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Senior Class History 
A group of fifty-two Freshmen met for their first time in the early fall of 19) 3 

and elected the following officers: 
P're sid ent ____ ______________________ .. __ ___________ __ _________________ .... _. __ ______ . ____ . _______ __ :;,.- ______ . H. H. JOHN STO N 

V ice Preside Itt _____ ___ ___ ___________ .... ____ ._ .. ___ . __________ ._._-----------. ------- ------ -J AMES BERRY 

Secretary and T reasurer ______________ ~ ___ ____ .. _____________ BIRDIE MAE JONES 

Paper Reporters-DwIGHT L. WILLIAMS and KATHRYN WARNER 

We were green, bashful, and backward. We were run over by the upper class
men, but we were too scared to resent it. We were not able to accomplish much, but 
under the able leadership of Mrs. Herman Miller, we were able to present the first play 
of the year, "Chintz Cottage". 

We met again the following year as Sophomores, but all the faces were not the 
same. As a group of thirty-nine Sophomores we were more confident and sure of our
selves, for we had put one year of High School behind us and we had learned 
some of the ways of the school. Also we had the Freshmen to boss and this g.lve us 
confidence in ourselves. We had for our officers the following: 
P'resident ___ _______ _____ _________ ___ __ __ ___________ __ ____ . _______ _ . ________ . __ . ______ ._ . __ __ ______________ H. H. JOHN STON 

V ice Presid ent ____ __________________ . ___ _____________ __ __ __ __ ________ ___ ._ ____ ------ --------J AME S BERRY 

Secretary and T reasurer________ __ ______ __ ________________ _ ___ LA VRA GRIFFITH 

Paper R e /JOrters-DwIGHT L. WILLIAMS a·ltd KATHRYN \VARNER 

Under the leadership of Mrs. James Alcock we again presented the first pl tl Y of 
the year, t'Short 36". Our class was represented in the various activities of the school 
by various members of the class. 

In the fall of 1935, a small group of happy and cheerful students began their 
Junior year of high school. It was a much smaller group than the one which started in 
'33, with only thirty-six on roll. This class elected for its officers the following: 
P'reside 11 t _______ _ ____ ____________ ___ ___ ______ ___ __ __ __ _________ ... . __ ___ ___ ... ________ . _______ ____________ .__ JAM ES BER R Y 

V ice President... . ___________________ __ ____ ~ ____ _________ __ ____ _ . ___ . --___________ . ___ H. H. JOHNSTON 

Secretary and Treasurer _____ ___ . ___ ._ ... ______ .. _________ GERALDINE BICHON 

Paper Reporters-DwIGHT L. WILLIAMS and KATHRYN WARNER 

This was a very successful year, for with Mr. J. C. Dance as sponsor, we gave the 
largest Junior-Senior banquet in several years. Biraie Mae Jones, James Berry and Homer 
Harper were leaders from our class in the Glee Club. We were well represen':ed in 
sports by Herman Fields, James Betry and Earl Metcalf. Our class play, entitled rtT'Wo 
Days to Marry," was given before one of the largest crowds of the year and was a de
cided success. 

In this, our Senior year, we had almost the same group, with t hirty-eight enrolled, 
an increase of two over last year. This group elected for its officers the following: 
President ________ __ ________ ... __ H. H. JOHNSTON Secretary .. _________ ___ . DWIGHT L. WILLIAMS 

Vice President ____ _____ .. _ ... ___ JAMES BERR Y Treasurer ______ _ , __ . ___ _______ . RUTH E. WE~B 

This was one of the most successful years in the school's history. When the Seniors 
gave their play, ttThe Heart Exchan,ge": it attracted one of the largest crowds ever to 
assemble in the school to attend a play given by any class. This was the first class in 
the history of the high school to ever put out an annual. 

The Reverend J. E. Underwood delivered the Baccalaureate Sermon Sunday ,night, 
May 9. Mr. J. H. Richmond, President of Murray College, delivered the commence
ment address on the night of May 14. thus bringing to a close the history of the Senior 
Class of 1937. 



Senior Class History 
A group of 205 student met for their first time in the early fall of 2009 and 

elected the following officers: 
President ............................................. ............................................ E. A. Doan 

Vice President ............................................. .......................... Sarah Byassee 
Secretary .............................................. ......................... Alyssa Durbin 
Reporter .............................. ................................................. Erica Rust 
Treasurer ........................................................................... Arella Jones 

We, also, were "green, bashful and backword", run over by the upper class
men, and too scared to resent it. We were not able to accomplish much, but we 
built relationships with each other that would not soon be forgotten. 

We met again the following year as Sophomores, but all the faces were not 
the same, friends had moved on to other places and had been replaced. As 
Sophomores, we were more confident and sure df ourselves, for we had put one 
year of High School behind us and we had learned some of the ways of the school. 
We also had "freshmen to boss", which gave us more confidence in ourselves. We 
had for our officers the following: 
President ............................................. ........................................ J. E. Summerlin 

Vice President ................................. ............... ................................... Erica Rust 
Secretary .............................................. ......................... McKenzie Lance 
Reporter ....................................... .................................... Alyssa Durbin 

Our class was also represented throughout the school in various activities. 
In the fall of 2011, another small group of "happy, cheerful students" began 

their Junior year of high school. This class elected for its officers the following: 
President ....................... ............................................................... Curtis Buell 

Vice President ..................................................................... .. Audra Davis 
Secretary ............................................... ....... ..................... C.J Brooks 
Reporter ........................................ ............................... . Alyssa Durbin 
Treasurer ................ ....................................................... Justin Calhoun 

This was a very successful year, for with Mrs. Stamper as a sponsor, we gave 
the largest Junior-Senior Prom in several years. We were well represented by a 
successful group of football players who participated in a successful season. 

In this, our Senior year, we ended with about what we had in the beginning, 
around 200. This group elected for its officers the following: 
President .............. Josh Lundberg Secretary ........... Audra Davis 
Vice President.. ..... Ryan Murt Reporter ............. Alex Ellerman 

. Treasurer ........ Zack Mckinney 

This was one of the most successful years in the school's history. When the 
Performing Arts Club gave their play, "Promedy", the first given in years, a large 
crowd was drawn the the auditorium. This will be the last class in history to put 
out an annual. When this year draws to a close, the Seniors will gather at Flash 
Field to graduate as the last Senior Class of Lone Oak High School, bringing not 
only the senior class to a close, but Lone Oak High School itself. 
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@lass 1),£ 
2013 

lfl:o.t ~ictured 
Francisco Aguirre, Cody Brown, Chandler Cornwell, Jessica Delano, 
Johanna Dent, Cassandra Dickerson, Kaitlin Doublin, Zach Douglas, 
Eric Farthing, Miranda Farthing, Dylan Gass, Justin Godman, Sam 

Goode, Emily Gordon, Kalie Guill, Gova Harper, Brady Jett, Shelby 
Kester, Theodore Kollenberg, Thomas Lipford, Linda Mason, Garrett 
Miles, Patrick Millet, Joseph Perrault, Brian Pfeiffer, Matthew Price, 

Jennifer Roberts, Zachary Roethemeyer, Johnathan Ross, Dakota 
Rounds, Anna Saucedo, Emma Sims, David Stover, Gina Van Wyck, 

Victoria Vaughn, Dakota Wilkins, Victoria Wilson 
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I lfJara hy: Balluaath ..... . 
I Kevonnie Armstrong leave behind my beautiful smile and personality to my little sister Shalena McKinney. As 
we start to fulfill our dreams I hope we all make it to the top. Class of2013! 

I Austin Beyer leave my sense of logic and reasoning to Jared Mattlock. To James Lugo, I leave him in charge of 
the the men in choir. To Daniel Mullen, I leave my charisma and cynical sense of humor. To Mr. Whitley, I leave 
my collection of popular science magazines. To Mr. Fountain, I leave a nerf gun and a new GPS. To Natalie 
Orenduff, I leave a knife to the back, serves you right you camper! To Darian Lang, I leave all the pool toys that 
have ever been made. Finally, to Nikki Harshman, I leave my amazing hair, my sultry singing, and all my love. 

I Baylee Blackburn leave everything to Ms. Morris because I have no other friends to leave anything to ... Except 
her looks are already great so I'll leave my beauty to Gracen Wheat, she needs it! 

I Haley Boyd depart from the Purple Flash atmosphere and embark on a new journey as a kitty cat. I leave to Gabby 
Maggie, and Penelope, Zumba classes so you can freshen up your dancing, and the ability to dominate and 
devastate the soccer field to Alex, Anna, Caroline, and Madeline I leave you meowwww. To Taylor Fondaw, I 
leave you bigg scriggs. To Oliver, I leave you my eyes. To all of you stay trill LOHS and don't let the stangz 
change your Purple Flash Pride! LO Furevy. 

I Jordan Bucher leave to Ansley Sims a year full of fun and good times. 

I Justin Calhoun surrender my rustledjimrnies to Jeff Walker. I also leave my chicken Seymore to Ms. Morris. 

I Sydney Chambers leave to the guard babies - Alise Thompson, Savannah Beyer, Callie Shadrick, Alyssa Hunt, 
Hannah Shaw, and Audrey Thurman silly jokes and great times in guard. To Sydney Bebout and Lauren Panosh, I 
leave the illuminist powers of it. To Logan Blackman, I leave a sarcastic attitude and the phrase "morp." Finally, to 
Luke Myers, I leave my tacky sweaters. 

I Carson Christian being in the sound mind and body leave Mrs. Forgey my FFA jacket that is filled with 
memories of competitions and conventions. To Mrs. Green, I leave memories of the cupid shuffle to me being your 
"hair sister" and I will never forget the good morning song that you would sing through the door at hotels. To Ms. 
Morris, I leave you some of my favorite books. To Ms. Rottman, I leave my Spanish notebook so you will always 
remember this little Spanish peliroja. To Abby Tilloston, I leave a saxaphone reed so that you will never .play 
saxophone again without remembering our awkward moment. To David Gerl, I leave my dog tag. To Amber 
Hannah, I leave a dictionary with the word "beautiful" highlighted in it. To Alex Housman, I leave my pep talk. To 
Jacob Weitlauf, I leave a copy of the FFA Creed. To Alex Williams and Elizabeth Brown, I leave you my love for 
music. 
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I David Clark leave to Jeff Walker and Gavin Posey, the memory of the LOHS cross country supper fans . I hope 
you two can fmd suitable replacements to carryon the tradition. To Cole Massa and Noah Deweese, I want you to 
carry on the fun run to the new school. Hopefully one day Cole will be the best Call of Duty player ever! 

I Sean Coughlan leave the percussion section to Grant Wallace. I leave my amazing skills at Call of Duty to Dirty 
Fred. I leave my ability to beat SJ up to Neal. Finally, to Keegan Joslyn - "Has anyone really been far even as 
decided to use even go want to do look more like." 

I Audra Davis leave to Mr. Gagnon all my unused sick days. To Ben Dolan, I leave BETA convention, the beast, 
and camels. To Garrett Garneau, I leave my Westeros phone case and my love for Targaryen dragons. Finally, to 
all the new students of McCracken County High School, I leave my love of being a Purple Flash! 

I Ronnie Davis leave to my cousin Mark Reams, many years of trouble making and getting away with it. 

I Jessica DeLano of sound mind and body here by leave all of my awesomeness to Abigail Powers, hugs to David 
Gerly, and my sassiness to Katy crouch. 

I Zach Douglas leave my engineering notebook to Devon Starnes. To Darren Collier, I leave the power of Thor. 
To Morgan Freeman, I leave my awesome car. To Olivia Walker, I leave my extra Talon Falls Dead End ticket. 

I Austin Drake leave to Daniel Seitzinger the power of grizzly and the ballistic knife. To Cole Womack, I leave 
awesome rides to practice and nude photos. To Mrs. Shelby, I le,ave you the fort, so watch it closely. Finally, I 
would like to leave the key to my heart to Mrs. Carter. 

I Alex Ellerman leave all of the black expo markers in the world to all my teachers who have had to deal with my 
color blindness. To Mrs. Hinz especially, I leave my position as throwing team captain of the track and field team 
to Big Jon. To Matt Townsend, I leave Victory Training and all the games that come along it. To Jake Moreland, I 
leave a ride home from everything and to Trent Parker, I leave a ride to everything. 

I Alex Fiser being of topnotch comedian level, and twitter-celeb status leave the following: My heart to Rana 
Edem. My McAlister's Club and party lifestyle to Sarah Banister, my impecable rap skills and my get out of jail 
free card to Austin Scarbrough, my instagram pictures to Grant Wallace, an invitation to spend New Years the 
same way we did this year to Garrett Garneau, my bonfIre parties and sing-a-Iongs to Gucci Burr Jacob, and fmally 
I leave the code to Dan's house to the T team. You all know who you are. Stay weird, Crew! 

I Dylan Gass leave Devon my blue pen. To Trista, I leave my bag of skittles. Finally, to Jacob, I leave my favorite 
hat. 

I Justin Godman leave to everyone the hope and determination to never give up. 

I Emily Hannan leave the following thoughts, possessions, and memories to these following dear friends. To 
Alyssa Durbin and Samantha Isbell, I leave filing cabinet sized chocolate bars, the promise to never be again, and a 
love for the Beatles. To Forrest McNabb, Dylan Gass, and Colton Husher, I leave thanks for their pretentious 
attentiveness to my morning rants in the gym. To Kaitlyn Snelling, Jenna Summerlin, and company, I leave late 
night graveyard visits and bonfIre pranks. To Abigail Dollins, I leave Old Gregg, camoflauge dresses, and possums 
named Regibald. To Nicholas Elias and Justin Calhoun, I leave all the cake balls in the world. 
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I Paxton Harned leave my heart to Niki Taylor Chappell. 

I Jackie Headrick leave behind my wonderful memories made in high school, from laughing and smiling with my 
friends , to my many hardworking and kind teachers who were willing to take the time to teach me. To Lexi 
Carper, I leave my ability to make others laugh. To Kalie Guill, I leave my craziness and our amazing talks about 
love and anime. To Mrs. Metzger, I leave my love of books. Finally, to Mr. Thornton, I leave the memory of my 
irreplaceable personality and the fond time with "Jacks." 

I Shelby Johnson leave to all my soccer ladies a season like 2011. To Gabby and Maggie, I leave a dinner before 
games. To Madison Green, I leave my attitude, my skills, and all of my love. To Oliver Fell, I leave my strange 
personality (not that you need it! ) To McKenna, I leave childhood memories and French talks. To Monica 
Sokolik, I leave BETA convention. To Maggie, I leave a drama free high school experience and babysitting days. 
To Ali and Julia, I leave rides in the back of Payton's car and fake phone calls to parents. To Zyaire and Wells, I 
leave a stupid movie. To Noah Houser, I leave an escort for senior night. 

I Alexis Jones leave to Leslie Woodrum my confidence and my straightforwardness. To Alvin Moore, I leave my 
SWAG and my outgoing personality. I love you both! To Everyone else, I leave you hope for the new year, may it 
be the best year yet. 

I Arella Jones, leave Libby Dodd a boisterous loud singing voice. To Olivia May, Casey Thomas, Zibby Benner, 
Jenna Dowell, and Miranda Meier, I leave insane amounts of chicken nuggets. To Brett Ezell, I leave awkward 
moments in every science class we've had together. To Lauren Panosh, I leave the ability to be beautiful at any 
moment of any day. To Jon Wentworth, I leave paper umbrellas and the ability to bother Noah whenever. To the 
guard, I leave bruises and clumsiness but also grace and poise. I love you girls! Finally, I leave Noah Cartwright 
care rides home, football games, marching band competitions, and the many hours spent together and apart in the 
next few years. To every student, have fun at the new school! 

I Kayla Joseph leave to my sister Natalie broken macbooks, Econ/Gov study guides, my straightener, and a 
million and one PE classes. To Chelsea Paige, I leave my extensive knowledge of color guard, our first place 
trophy, and the ability to do handstands on walls. To Audrey and Hannah, I leave holding your head up high and 
posture! To Alyssa Hunt, I leave sautes and chasse'S, and pointing your toes in weird shoes. To Alex and Sam, I 
leave making guard hair work even when it is too short. To Alise, I leave a thousand bows and a ton of glitter. To 
Mr. Ray, I leave 3 amazing years of marching band and someone to talk to always. To Sydney, I leave bird poop, 
5 years of friendship, stupidity, tears , and laughter. To Ashpee, I)eave dance, bruises, a triple on rifle, charcoal, 
and Sydney's closet. To ReIly Bear, I leave 3 years of pure greatness, breakfast at Hardees, TEAM STRUT, 
freezing at band competitions, and all my love ~oo! 

I Keegan Joslyn leave Grant Wallace the Drumline! 

I Ashley Latham leave my little brother Jeremy the best high school career anybody could possibly have. Keep 
your head up and don't let anyone get you down. To McKenna Garneau, I leave all my homecomings and all of 
my love. McKenna, the Grinch will have you someday. To Oliver Fell, I leave a filter for your mouth. Thanks for 
being a great friend! Good luck at the new high school! . 

I Samantha Lawson leave Madeline Wooten my volleyball jersey. To Haylee Rhinehart, I leave my volleyball 
practice shirt for all the shirts I didn't sweat in. To Jasmine Bennett, I leave my attitude. To Maggie, I leave my 
car for all our fun rides home. To the whole volleyball team, I leave 3 regional titles and to go do your best as a 
Mustang. 
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I Alex Ligon leave to Jacob Hyde future detective investigation. To Austin Scarborough, I leave my LOL @ 

SWAG. To Ms. Morris, I leave onion rings from the BK Lounge. 

I Josh Lundberg leave Jay Toney a you-know-what before you-know-when. To Devon Starnes, I leave G's up H's 
down. Finally, to Logan McKinney, I leave all the kindness I should have shown him but never did. 

I Erin McIntyre leave to Amber Hannah, Mariana Garrett, Alex Houseman, and Madison Moxley all the fun FFA 
memories. To Abigail Dollins, Natalie Smith, Martin Livingston, and Jeremy Phillips, I leave Super Value. To 
Lauren Pa,nosh, I leave Steve. To Patrick Mcintyre, I leave mom and dad and a great high school experience. 

I Zach McKinney leave to Mrs. Shelby the fort. To Prather Harris , I leave great rides to schools and your new pair 
of Lebrons .... and tardies. To Prather and Ryan Graner, I leave ultimate ping pong. To Aaron Hayden, I leave my 
ankles for basketball. To Anna Hughes, I leave a flash by your twitter name. To Kam, I leave the basketball court. 
Finally, to Mrs. Carter, I leave my heart. 

I Garrett Milles leave to everyone not a care in the world! 

I Victoria Mills leave to Abigail Powers, Natalie Smith, Jeremy P. , and Mart-in Super Value. To Alex Houseman, I 
leave creep in on the boys and cross country walking. To Mckenzie Huskey, I leave plans to hang out that never 
happen and Justin Bieber. 

I Ryan Murt leave to Lauren Panosh my awkwardness to people walking in the hallway. To Lauren, I leave my title 
as Sims' BFF . To Gavin Posey, I leave my ability to jump over hurdles. To Jeff Walker, I leave my inability to be 
photogenic. To Brenna Adams and Madelyn Kauffman, I leave my beautiful singing voice and outrageous dance 
moves. To Sam Paschall, I leave my cross country work ethic during practice. To Oliver Fell, I leave my ability to 
not say certain things when I shouldn't. To Patrick Wadlington, I leave my sick big booty skills. To Monica Munoz, 
Oliver Fell, and Beth Harper, I leave my history knowledge. To Landon Davis, I leave my looks. To Anna Hughes, 
I leave my Spanish name, Mario. To Ms. Warmack, I leave infinite glitter, smiles, and everlasting joyfulness. 

I Sarah Nicholas leave my awkwardness to Kye Miller and Gregory Willet. To Eli Gonzalez, I leave my 
unbelievable luck with the feds as well as a spare bulb for your headlights. To Taylor Fondaw and Gracen Wheat, I 
leave my beloved Baylee, as if you didn't already take her. To Mitul Ahmed, I leave my loving and a "You don't 
even go here." - Bangladesh, one love. To Tyler Shaw, I leave in party situations a hint since you obviously can't 
take one. To Jacob and Rana, I leave every ounce of my next year. To Burr, I leave a huge hug and a coupon to 
forever be my creative writing partner. .. especially when the CID's don't work out. To Michael Myer, I leave pew 
four, left side, and some Sunday morning Vivarin. To Austin Scarborough, I leave all my years prior to second 
grade, because nothing in life mattered before I met you. To Ben Dolan, I leave Spanish I lessons that were 
probably never learned, a good luck to the future of the CIDs, a fresh bottle of that peach poison you gulp, all of my 
not-so-memories from the infamous summer of " 11 , bonfires, dramatic house parties, and I will go ahead and make 
this a bundle and throw in Lateeka, use it well. To those of CO 13 who took the time to know me beyond my 
awkward exterior, I leave a HaLLA, I'll see y'all LATA, because well, the beat goes on. And well, that's ... uh, Well, 
that's that. 
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I Brooke Nordstrom leave my sister Talise to the ability to continue to be yourself, smart, talented, funny, helpful, a 
great daughter, and an amazing sister. You are a strong girl and I know you will go far in life. To Joseph Koonce, 
keep being your funny, awesome self. Never loose your laugh and your witty comments. Continue bringing out 
smiles in others. To Alexis Jones, don't ever give up! Your strong personality and determination show that you'll 
have a successful future. To everyone, make 2013, a great year! 

I Kalen Parker leave all my flavors of butter braids to Mrs. Duncan and Ms. White. To Tyler Cope, I leave 
catching Scheer's bullpens, have fun Bro! To Trevor England, I leave 10,000 fist bumps. To Nick Shumaker, I leave 
1/2 my poptarts. To Ashley Lambert, I leave all wonderful memories. 

I Jamison Parsons leave James Lugo and Jamieson Millet my ability to make jokes and laugh a days pain away. I 
also leave them my ability to stomach the Radioactiverroxic waste they serve at lunch. May they suit you well and 
lead to lots of "TEH LOL's" my brothers. To the drama club, I leave my acting and singing ability. To Delaney, I 
leave my heart and spirit. They belong to you you but this is just to be formal. I will always be with you, even when 
I am not there in person. 

I Joseph Perrault leave to Pedro Loredo and Roberto Soto my wireless mouse and sweet tea. To whoever wants it, 
I leave my sense of humor. To William Hernandez, I leave my adidas shoes. To Elijah Young, I leave my gaming 
skills. Finally, to the faculty and people I have grown to appreciate, I leave a big hug! 

I Zach Perry leave Arrow Roulete to all the boys on the football team. To all the Outfield Outlaws, I leave loud 
loud obnoxious games. To Emily, I leave all my athletic ability (which isn't much) but good luck sis, love you! 

I Brian Pfeiffer leave my undying, Mac Miller - looking swag, to Martin Livingston as well as my ability to cat 
daddy when I dougie to DJ Sherrill. To Jazzdon Cole, I leave my love of UotL. To Devon Starnes, I leave my Pre
Cal. To Ellie Spraggs, I leave my love of LOVB. 

I Carson Price leave to Kelsey Stevens all those long distance aerobic freestyle sets. To Oliver Fell, I leave my love 
for swimming and school. 

I Elizabeth Purcell leave Katherine and Elizabeth Allen my passion for being a hard worker and being determined 
to be successful. I also leave you my almost daily leggings and sweatshirt so you'll be more than comfy the rest of 
your high school career. To Hadley Purcell, I leave you with no ride to school for a few years, and my knack of 
being late to school almost everyday. I also leave you with my love for Lone Oak and amazing friends in high 
school. 

I Tanner Riley leave my athletic ability and super calculus skills and Camaro to Grant Lawson. To Darren Collier, I 
leave my Vans shoes. 

I Caitlin Rudolph leave to Ms. Morris my profound love for Kurt Vonnegut and our laughs about her "So it goes" 
t-shirt. To Mrs. Carter, I leave my outstanding ability to ignore her in public and my disapproving stares at her 
inappropriate jokes. To the underclassmen, I leave lack of sleep, petty facebook drama, and all the crazy stuff you 
do on your 18th birthday. 
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I Erica Rust leave to Oliver Fell spitting in cups and rings of fire. To Samantha Isbell, I leave brownies and always 
paying with correct change. To Mrs. Warmack, I leave my tears, laughs, and everything in between. To Madeline 
Kauffman, I leave late night crisis and putting the phone down. To my tennis ladies, I leave before match prayers, 
playing 'handsies" and taking baths. To coach Poore, I leave Tums. To Amanda Schaefer, I leave brownies. 
Skipping class to everyone at LOHS who saw me roaming the halls without a hall pass, especially to you Mr. Byrd. 
A word of advice children, just smile and act like you own the place. 

I Brandon Schrama leave to Rana Edem a piece of paper and my best wishes. 

I Becca Seilheimer leave every token of love I have to give to my lovely Twinzey, Sydney Bebout. May you take 
them along with you every awkward adventure. To my beautiful other half, Lauren Panosh, I leave my undying 
love for both her, Eric Whitaker, and B's Baby. I hope your long journey to the car will still be entertaining without 
me there to hold your hand. To Mr. Simmons, I leave every mustache and poor craftsmanship project I make, along 
with our beautiful matching Christmas sweaters. To Amber Hann~n, I leave my grey tie because we aim to please. 

, 

I Rodney Spillane wish luck upon the best dad a son can have, Mr. Elliott. Good luck at the new school. 

I Anna Sohl would like to say to the art club members, "stay creative, dream big, and always call the lower art class 
students "art babies" but do not be mean to them." To my best friend Erica Asher, please try to get a solitary 
example at the new high school. I know change is tough especia:lly when you are a senior. To Mrs. Stamper, I can't 
even put into words how much you have helped me grow, not only as an art student but as a mature adult. I intend 
to lead my life with you constructive criticism and caring words. To my fellow seniors, my salt steelers, old bus 
buddies, prayer group prayers, and the ones who are my best friends: As we travel far and near we always have our 
memories. Remember our times together good and bad. I love you all!! We fmally made it! Long Live Lone Oak! 

I Michael Thompson leave my charming good looks and great attitude to Kimmy. To all the underclassmen I wish 
you luck at the new high school. Also, I leave you intelligence so that you know your place in high school. To 
Anita Henson, I leave my kindness and friendship . 

I Kaila Wiley leave Hannah Parker my inhaler for her asthma problems. To Ellie Spraggs, I leave my volleyball 
jersey. To Kaci Oetjen, I leave my straightener. To Tevin Banks, I leave my height. Finally, to Jasmine Bennett, I 
leave my car keys. 

I Lydia Windhorst leave all future students encouragement and happiness. Life goes by too quickly, so enjoy every 
second of it! To my little brother, Noah, I leave the strive to do your best in the school. 

I Steven Wooten leave the well-being of Cole's injured shoulder in the hands of Evan Sayner. To Ethan Flynn, Zack 
Keiler, DJ Sherill and basically everyone else on the team, I leave the endless supply of pre-practice sandwiches. 
Evan and Keiler also now get the job as the weight room leader, just try not to talk as much as I did. 

I Curtis Buell leave my legacy to my beloved sister Hannah. Make me proud and I love you! To Grant Wallace, I 
leave percussion ensemble. You'll be the man next year, so play hard and lead well. To Mr. Ray, I leave great 
musical conversations, and wish you the best of luck in the next chapter of your life. Finally, I leave to the future 
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junior class officers the immense responsibility of planning Prom. It's a big job, but you all can do it. Best wishes to 

all the underclassmen as you continue on to the new school and may the legacy of Lone Oak live on forever. 

I Jessica Lawson leave Haylee Rhinehart all of the possible homecoming dates and smirks. To Alyssa McKinney, I 

leave my shy side and snow days. To Hannah Parker, I leave rosey cheeks, all of my volleyball kills , and cute baby 

pictures. To Jasmine Bennett, I leave our amazing handshake, fist pumps, and hUgs. I am not sure you understand 

how much I will miss you! To Tessa Throgmorton, I leave every possible blond moment of mine, and I also leave 
you outside hitter, play it well. To Caroline Robertson, I leave all my really funny jokes and my pitch perfect moves. 

To Alex Smith, I leave all my boy problems and my freckles during summertime. To Aaron Hayden, I leave my bad 

ankles and all the teasing. To Anna Hughes, I leave my sensitive side and the tears, it's ok to be emotional. Finally, 

to Madeline Wooten, I leave you just about everything. Every sport we've played together, bathroom breaks, bus 

ride buddies, passing back row in volleyball, nicknames, mean boys, my singing, and my height. I love you! 

I Alyssa Durbin, leave to Elizabeth Dodd, Show Choir. Show those Mustangs that Lone Oak Show Choir knows 

where it's at! To Mckenzie Reese, I leave Mainstage Performing Arts! You are a fantastically talented individual 

with an unparalleled ability to dance and a beautiful singing voice. To Olivia Swadley, I leave Living Water, good 

luck! Never forget that it's God who puts it all together! To Brad Walker I leave Megan Hughes ... You're her 

favorite anyway. I also leave you a love of acting, the Little Mermaid, and Prom. I wish I could leave you 
confidence, you're a very talented human being, show it! You are one of the most genuine Christian people I have 

ever met. Never lose your love and passion for God. To my mother, I leave free time and taking care of the family! I 

will miss you so much. You are the best mother I could have asked to have. I'm so blessed that God gave me you. 

Last but not least, I leave to everyone else, absolute chaos as you start at this newfangled High School. 

I Erika Edwards leave Ali Allbritten a few more benches, cheer competitions, JB, my crazy girl status play list, a 

karaoke machine, a ripped pair of jeans, and a place to crash. To Julia and Vicky Clay, I leave a set of squats and 

some Glute Hams. Chaelim is left Mrs. Poore's baby pics and the ability to never stop talking about anyone. Hannah 

Croft is left the ability to make her mom laugh. I ieave Taylor Pierce and Katie Overby a group message. To Beth, I 
leave JAWED and cursive handwriting, Monica Sokolik gets a 4:00 AM alarm and a pool date, and both of you 

receive a hot electric night with Pork Chop. Monica Munoz, I leave you some relationship advice. To Payton Raney, 

I leave Chicks Dig my Fillet and a party picture. Chynna gets tol1ear me say "yesss" a few more times. To Amanda, 

Ansley, and Anita I leave a lot of balls and llamas. Chaney can have my dance skills, whatever is in the fridge at 
Lakewood, and some Gas-ex. Trent Porter can have the ability to keep our dads in line. Madie Goodale is left a few 

more mentions on twitter. Alex Smith is left a followback. To Jamie Green, I leave my sense of humor, social 

gatherings, and awkwardness. Finally, to Mr. Gagnon I leave an aide that can try to live up to me, a DIY man cave, 

YouTube videos, and "you rock and stuff." 

l1nurs, 
~lass n£ 2013 
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